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University Library of Bern

The University Library of Bern (UB) supports research, teaching and education at the University of Bern and provides open and sustainable access to scientific information.

General University Library Services

Libraries:
The University Library Bern comprises about 19 libraries (institute and faculty libraries as well as the Münstergasse Library). Find your preferred library on our interactive map.  
www.unibe.ch/ub > EN > Faculty libraries

Collection:
The UB makes available millions of printed and electronic media. Our electronic collections are accessible via the university network or via VPN. www.unibe.ch/ub/datenbanken > EN Databases (for VPN see «Off-campus Access»)

Search:
We have different search tools and services to help you find and get the books, journals, articles and other research material that you need. Our main search tool is the online catalog swisscovery University and PH Bern. www.unibe.ch/ub > Research

Using the Library:
Physical media from the UB libraries, from libraries in Switzerland or abroad can be ordered for pick up at any of our courier libraries. www.unibe.ch/ub > EN > Services > Borrowing

Services for Researchers

Open Science:
UB Bern is the point of contact on the topic of Open Science. Advice and support is offered for open access publications, research data management, data management planning and research data publishing. UB Bern maintains and manages the BORIS repository for publications and the research information system BORIS Portal for research and project data. www.unibe.ch/ub/opendisciplines > EN

Publishing:
UB Bern provides financial support for open access publications with its publication fund and with read and publish agreements with publishers. www.unibe.ch/ub/openaccess > EN

Consultation and Support:
UB Bern offers advice and support for research in all subject areas. www.unibe.ch/ub/fachgebiete > EN

Services for Lecturers

Digital Course Material:
The UB provides digitized course material for the teaching staff of the University of Bern. www.unibe.ch/ub > EN > Services > Copies and Scans > Digital course material

Custom-Made Tutorials:
We provide tailor-made tutorials to meet the needs of diverse academic fields, added to the curriculum on request. www.unibe.ch/ub > EN > Services > Courses

Services for Students and Doctoral Students

Study Places:
The UB offers many inspiring places to study and collaborate. We have group study rooms and individual study spaces. Find your place using the online tool. www.unibe.ch/ub/arbeitsplatz > EN

Research Workshops and Tutorials:
Our courses cover a variety of topics including search strategies, reference management, academic writing, and publishing. www.unibe.ch/ub > EN > Services > Courses

Services for the General Public

UB as cantonal library:
The libraries of the University of Bern are open for everyone. Our exhibitions and events are a window to our University. www.unibe.ch/ub > EN > Services > Exhibitions and events

Newsletter UB:
Let us keep you informed about our services (in German). www.unibe.ch/ub > News > Newsletter